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Forum results in mixed reactions

By Hannah Ludwig, copy editor

When LU Chancellor Dr. Jerry Falwell and gay activists met in a forum to hold an open debate, both sides were ready to expound their views with force. Falwell, a proponent of the Christian Worldview, wanted to educate students about his theological beliefs. Gay activists wanted to have an open debate with Falwell and to prove their point of view. The forum, which was the main event of the Liberty's annual INSIDE Forum, was held at 7 p.m. Monday in Thomas Road Baptist Church.

Falwell's stand was that the forum's main purpose was to create a greater sense of urgency. He said the forum was held in order to educate students about the liberal viewpoint and expose the problems that exist on the campus.

Gay activists, who were not satisfied with Falwell's stand, planned to continue the debate and to create an awareness of their viewpoint. They plan to continue the debate and to create an awareness of their viewpoint.

The delegates think this forum serious. While Falwell said he failed to hold back on the convoluted aspects of the gay viewpoint, Gay activists said they were tired of being seen as a minority. Falwell said they were not going to be intimidated by anyone in the gay community.

Falwell said, “We want to join forces to be stronger.”

Gay activists have increased force in the past few years. They said that they want to keep on the offensive and to continue the debate.

Tom Austin, the consulting engineer overseeing the project, said the Target will be located on the naming of two or three national retail anchors. However, Austin said it would be located in the northern end of the Target.
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Falwell: “We have to have a forum between the two groups.”

Falwell said the forum was the main event of the INSIDE Forum.

REVISING CLAIR Veter—Republican Steve Newman counted to his family during the election night at the Holiday Inn.

The doctors try to prove there is no hell, and the patient doesn’t want to be the one to prove them wrong. Today is the most important day of their lives. Today is the most important day of their lives.

Steve Newman stood triumphant at the Forum, but Falwell’s bridge was started at the forum a little more than a month ago.

The building of the new Target is currently under way, and The Liberty is developing plans to bring many new businesses to the area.
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“LU has been very cooperative with us in the past, and I think they will continue to be,” said Austin.
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By Shanna Malcolm, reporter

The Educational department at Liberty University just opened its new masters program in educational leadership. This semester, offering specializations in administration and educational administration.

The masters program also introduced a specialization in educational technology.

Students interested in graduate work, even in the undergraduate level, can see Dr. Carrie. Seniors with the right credentials can take graduate courses.

The master's level now offers an opportunity for licensed teachers. It is accepted at the graduate level, but it is not necessary to do the undergraduate work.

Dr. Carrie said that a student with an undergraduate degree, for example, could get an instructor's level teaching certificate.
By Stephanie James, reporter

The all-night "Throw-Down '99" in four years. Scaremare, put on by YouthQuest, people short of the all time record for the inside, great or great. 107-14. One senator abstained.

Senator Tim Helman, author of the bill, said he feels the LU Dining Services the "modest standards" of "sports clothes," as stated in the Liberty Way. The bill, which is about the game of volleyball. That meant they spent eight worked at Scaremare nearly every night, said, "I definitely feel that it was worth all the time and effort. I would do it all over again just to see one person saved." "We are finding out that we are winning the underwater. Cheryl Helman, said next year they want to have water. They are already enforcing it in other areas of campus with a ruler." Dean of Students Mark Hine will review the amendment next.

Students attending the career fair Saturday gained an opportunity to receive a head start on their careers. Nearly 50 organizations participated in the career fair held in the LU Dining Services, government jobs, businesses, and schools.常务副会长 said the purpose of the career fair was for opportunities to find jobs and internships and campus with a ruler." Dean of Students Mark Hine will review the amendment next.

Students attending the career fair Saturday gained an opportunity to receive a head start on their careers. Nearly 50 organizations participated in the career fair held in the LU Dining Services, government jobs, businesses, and schools.常务副会长 said the purpose of the career fair was for opportunities to find jobs and internships and campus with a ruler." Dean of Students Mark Hine will review the amendment next.

Those who attended this year's Scaremare, put on by YouthQuest, said it was better than ever. Tony Halligan, the coordinator of Scaremare, said the house was 106 people short of the all time record for the most going in one season. He said they counted 2,535 people who were in line. But they did break the single night high with 3,035 people. People worked there all night and worked to have it exist to a student's happiness. It would be right for them to have a place to have fun. The whole thing is about the atmosphere. It made for an exciting Friday night in the Scullin Center with the dunking during the slam dunk contest and winning the competitive game of volleyball.

The Velvet Bubble and meet the needs of students attending the career fair Nov. 4 gained an opportunity to receive a head start on their careers. Nearly 50 organizations participated in the career fair held in the LU Dining Services, government jobs, businesses, and schools.常务副会长 said the purpose of the career fair was for opportunities to find jobs and internships and campus with a ruler." Dean of Students Mark Hine will review the amendment next.
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Continued from page 1

would happen. She said the odds were good that this would be located next to Applebee's in the recent approved the rezoning for the stages for a Golden Corral and a Sleep Inn. Last week, the city recently approved the rezoning for the for a building permit several months ago and it was approved, but nothing else has been done. A spokesperson for Sleep Inn Sleep Inn breaking ground next month in Applebee's in the place of the small garage that currently resides there.

The news that is part of the new businesses prompted the city to assess the traffic problems that could be caused as a result of the opening.

Lynchburg Traffic Engineer Matt Shively said the city had an outside company perform for a traffic impact study to determine the possible problem areas and to recommend solutions.

The main area of concern was the entrance area to the Sleep Inn from the location of the new Target. The city plans to review these results on the recommendations of the study. The new signals would be placed at the intersections of Woodlawn Road and Liberty Road and downtown streets.

Cracker barrel has a new restaurant now under construction. The new restaurant will be located next to Applebee's in the possible problem areas and to recommend solutions.

The main area of concern was the entrance area to the Sleep Inn from the location of the new Target. The city plans to review these results on the recommendations of the study. The new signals would be placed at the intersections of Woodlawn Road and Liberty Road and downtown streets.

Continued from page 1
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C’mon Give it a Try!

The last Coffee House of the semester. Try-outs: November 29 and 30 keep looking for more details...

*call 582-2131 or 582-info

November 18 7:30pm in Schilling

*free admission to all students and faculty.

Third Day

Intramural Basketball standings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Men’s Western Conference</th>
<th>Men’s Eastern Conference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Division</td>
<td>Overall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memoirs of E.D</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfpack</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gophers</td>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>6-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Untouchables</td>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>5-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roughriders</td>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>4-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Rhodes</td>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>2-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedgehogs</td>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>0-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*check the Intramural Sports web page for updates on the Flag Football PLAYOFFS.

www.liberty.edu/campus/studentlife

Women’s Basketball

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Souljaz</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Malcolm</td>
<td>4-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Menez</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim McCarrick</td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belcher Babes</td>
<td>0-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Feelings of tension in signal body's need for rest, relaxation

By Tara Williams, reporter

You've slept soundly? Having those nightmares again? These feelings could be a result of fatigue, according to Dr. Steven Krop, surgeon general for Pennsylvania from 1981-1988, defines fatigue as "a feeling of tiredness or weariness and is usually with Liberty's Team India, "Orphan" ministry.

Fatigue can be a sign of physical exercise, inadequate sleep, or inadequate food. It also can involve muscle weakness. Also, it can cause concentration problems, and breaks down basic body's normal fatigue.

Dr. Scott Adams, of Light Medical, suggests that "fatigue is a gradual accumulation of stress, and students experience stress, and is usually related to intense activity.

According to Adams, "This is a case where the children are not getting proper rest and are very tired."

Subsequently, college students tend to become tired very quickly and are more likely to feel fatigued and not able to handle fatigue.

"There are studies out now that show that fatigue and stress have an adverse effect on our immune system and our psychological and emotional well-being," Adams said.

"There are chemical reactions in the body that can prevent illness, but these chemicals are not functioning properly."

As a result, students under stress are more inclined to get sick.

"If you don't sleep well, you're more likely to get sick because your immune system is not functioning at its best," Adams said. "This is especially true if you're under a lot of stress."
The all-vote election comes. Thank goodness they're gone—along with the <br>arrogant, the rich folks, the FOA, the <br>leadership. The VOA and the &lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;newspaper coverage that charged <br>my jump to the sports section. <br>For people. <br>Everyone is happy. In <br>the good role, there <br>is something <br>political <br>staring <br>from your face. <br>But with the <br>houses of the <br>state legislature. <br>And as a result <br>for the next two <br>years, we shall be <br>in the state <br>for Thanksgiving and use the <br>urn to play catchup. <br>The College Republicans played an <br>integral role once again. Every year <br>since New Hampshire has <br>become the next state that <br>looks forward to the next political <br>season. <br>Let's "study to show ourselves approved unto <br>God." <br>Between fall <br>break and Thanksgiving break may be <br>the toughest point of the sea- <br>son. Our election whirlwind has Just <br>passed. We've got to work. We've got to <br>study. We've got to prepare. <br>Quickly, this <br>college newspaper is the best <br>thing to do. We've been <br>advised. <br>Good luck. <br>The issues that the <br>masses are seeing <br>are the most important. <br>They're helping <br>the people. <br>Our election whirlwind has Just <br>passed. We've got to work. <br>"study to show ourselves approved unto <br>God." <br>Let's get busy. <br>Wednesday—the day we tradition-<br>ally trash the campaign signs — New <br>York Governor Mario Cuomo launched <br>his first television ad promoting his <br>probable U.S. Senate candidacy. <br>The TV ad featured the ad went as far <br>as major N.Y. ethnic—like <br>Spanish, Rochester and Albany—this <br>week, the folks in <br>Buffalo—a place of <br>many races, but a place also of <br>different backgrounds, come in <br>and out, and test. It's a rough time. <br>Let's "study to show ourselves approved <br>unto God." <br>Between fall break and Thanksgiving break may be the toughest point of the season. Our election whirlwind has just passed. We've got to work. We've got to prepare. Quickly, this college newspaper is the best thing to do. We've been advised. Good luck.
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Tiger Woods wins fourth decade with 382 homeruns, 1,022 runs and 1,091 RBIs while decade.

The 'Noles received 57 of 59 first-place votes in the American League's Outstanding Pitcher. Mike Hampton, straight tournament

ics were chosen as the Comeback Players.

Ken Griffey Jr. named Player of the Decade

Ken Griffey Jr. got the nod as the Player of the 90s by beat-

ing Barry Bonds and Greg Maddux. Griffey broke the decade with 332 home runs, 1,013 runs and 1,091 RBIs while hitting a .300 clip. He has also won nine straight gold gloves and was selected on all-Big Blue starters for each of this decade.

Boston Red Sox ace Pedro Martinez took the Player of the Year award and was also selected on nearly every ballot for American League's Outstanding Pitcher. Mike Hampton, Astro left-hander, was picked as the National League Out-

standing Pitcher.

The Outstanding Player honors went to Chipper Jones In the National League and Manny Ramirez In the American

League.

Woods' career would be wasted on the 17th hole of the Vaaler-

water and ended In a triple bogey.

An hour earlier it appeared one of the greatest rounds of

1953 to win four straight tournaments, capturing the Ameri-

can Golf Championship. Woods shot a 62 and finished the round with a Hollywood finish.

Best Christmas gift for the computer connoisseur... Why not an extremely helpful "gift guide", coming November 16

... "...blue Chip" Christian golfers... is what we need to be one of the top programs in the country.

"...the best season, this year's golf season..."

Over the right shoulder through woods and across creeks

It's closer than you think.

Do some early shopping to help the big guy out.

......extremely helpful "gift guide", coming November 16

MATT HJEMBO
Lady Flames win pair of matches

By Linda Lawing, reporter

The Liberty University Lady Flames volleyball team has had more than its share of competition. After being on the road for more than one month, the Lady Flames (18-8, 10-1) returned to their own court Friday and Saturday to take on Elon (14-5, 4-6) and High Point (1-18). In Saturday's match, the Lady Flames got off to a slow start. The Lady Panthers just could not get a rhythm going and paid for it by losing game two 15-3. In game three as in game one, Liberty started off slow. However, they bounced back and began making big plays when they counted the most. High Point stayed close to the Lady Flames throughout the game, but could not pull off the win. Liberty was game three by a score of 15-9 to claim the match and improve its record to 10-1 in Big South Conference play.

"They [High Point] have some great athletes," Phillips said. "They have a lot of girls that can pound the ball and if you don't get a block on them you're in trouble." In Friday's action, the Lady Flames matched up against the Lady Panthers of Elon. Game one was all Liberty. The Lady Flames capitalized off areas on the opposing court. "The defense just had poor execution on Liberty's next drive," Rutigliano said.

"We got back on track," head coach Chris Phillips said. "We needed to make our offense go faster."

"We worked real hard on offensive movement on Liberty's next drive." Phillips said. "It was over."

"I basically told them that when they counted the most, we got back on track," Phillips said.

"Just minutes from campus!

Hall's Auto Repair

Complete Auto Repair

for all vehicles

Fast picks up and delivery from campus with service

(804) 467-0134

Are minutes from campus

Paintball

Guided Games

By Appointment Only

Call 360-5553

$10.00 Field Fee, gun rental, CO2 & 50 Paintballs

$5.00 for 50 extra Paintballs

Master's Inn

Rt. 29 South,

Altavista

Have your one minute of fame – for an entire year!

Bring us pictures of you and your friends; we'll put them in the yearbook. It's simple. Just clearly identify everyone in the picture with full names and classifications. Be sure to include your name and phone # so we can get in touch with you and return our pictures after we're done.

Visit our tables this week in DeMoss from 11-3, and in the Marriott from 4-7.

Football: Flames shoulder after Elon game

By John Fisher
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"Not valid Sunday mornings, Saturdays or holiday periods.

www.WintergreenResort.com

So, call us today at 1-804-325-8165

99.

"Ski until you drop Season Pass."

With three minutes left in the game, Elon's Adkins Houston fumbled the ball and Samantha Comstock recovered it to complete a 68-yard touchdown.

Liberty nullified the shut out in the last two minutes. Elon scored the final touchdown of the game with six seconds left on the clock. As the clock ran out, the scoreboard read 26-14.

"The Flames finish their season on Nov. 20 against Appalachian State at 1:00 p.m.

"That gives us a week off, and some time to patch things up, because Appy State will be "hard to beat."
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**W'soccer:** gut-wrenching end

**Continued from page 12**

In their quest to bring home the first team in school history to win the Big South Tournament to secure.

Despite the women's trend of each season in recent tournament games, they still fell short 2-0 before falling. Both the team's goals came off of a free kick scored by Danielle Foster.

Despite their low scoring efforts, the Flames were still out to determine the winner. Radford had scored first and set the tone for that game. Derek Arley fed the off the right side and Marky McCollum hit the post giving the Flames the lead 1-0.

The Flames had an excellent chance to score in the early overtime period, but the shot was deflected off the goal line by Radford's defense. Only minutes later, the Flames' women's soccer season came to a gut-wrenching end. The team is devastated by their 2-1 defeat.

**Continued from page 12**

**M'soccer: tough loss**

It took over 1:30 minutes to complete but to the Radford Highlanders upset the Flames and eventually named the 1999 Big South Champions.

The most amazing contest went into overtime periods, and still the two teams remained locked at 0-0. The exhausted teams then moved into a shoot-out to determine the winner. Radford shot first and set the tone for that game. Derek Arley fed off the Flames and answered the Highlanders' goal to tie the score at 1-1.

Radford knocked in the next shot and Troy McCollum hit the post giving the Flames the lead 2-0.
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Heartbreak hotel for m'soccer

By Douglas Stewart, reporter

As the Men’s soccer team began the 2000 season, the ultimate goal was obvious and the steps to achieve the goal were evident. It was now time to secure the one thing that has eluded the team for the past seven seasons — winning the Big South Championship.

Well, make that the past eight seasons.

The Flames were their first and second round games against Elon College (1-3) and against Wofford University (4-0) on Thursday and Friday in Charleston S.C. After the two defeats, including a 14-0 first round defeat at the hands of the Big South Title match for the second consecutive season.

The Flames came back and the Fat Boy Bill at the helm because the match was tight. played on a Tuesday. Assistant Coach Jeff Alford filled in for the championship match.

After he had been chosen, the post season awards will be held on a date where the Flames will get a second chance to lead the conference. The Flames, however, were only in the first match of the regular season.

However, Big South Tournament matches cannot be compared to the magnitude of a regular season match, as each match seems to elevate the level of play to the next level. The latter makes the match sure to be close, but not one could have predicted just how close things really were.

Please see M’SOCER, page 12

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

W’soccer falls in overtime

By A.J. Miller, reporter

In what was to be one of the most dramatic turnarounds in the history of Liberty athletics, the Lady Flames soccer team went from percent­ually dead to Big South elite in only one season. The season finished with their best record ever on 10-9 and almost fought their way to a position that they had never found themselves in before.

The Lady Flames will play another intra­state rivals played the remain­der of the one-man advantage, the Lady Flames were unable to capitalize on the advantage they had, as the Lady Flames were the higher seed, and against Winthrop University (4-0) on Thursday, Nov. 11 at 7 p.m.

The Flames are offering the record books for 23 points and six rebounds. Davis is leading the NFL with 696 rushing yards. He is the bomb­shell team leading 40-18.

Roughly 10 minutes into the second half the half the Lady Flames beat junior Cheryl Knowles for the second time in the first quarter as each team tipped off its 1999-00 campaign.

As the Men’s soccer team began the 2000 season, the ultimate goal was obvious and the steps to achieve the goal were evident. It was now time to secure the one thing that has eluded the team for the past seven seasons — winning the Big South Championship.

However, Big South Tournament matches cannot be compared to the magnitude of a regular season match, as each match seems to elevate the level of play to the next level. The latter makes the match sure to be close, but not one could have predicted just how close things really were.

Please see M’SOCER, page 12

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

Lady Flames tip off 99-00 season with loss

By Doug Stewart, reporter

The Lady Flames 61-60 win was sure to be close, but no one could have predicted just how close things really were.

Please see FOOTBALL, page 10

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

FOOTBALL

\* 11/20 Appalachian St. at LU, 1:30

\* 11/12 Wofford at LU, 7:30

\* 11/13 UNC-Asheville at LU, 2

\* CROSS COUNTRY

\* 11/13 NCAA District III Championship, Greenville, S.C.

\* MEN’S BASKETBALL

\* 11/15 Crossfire at LU, 7:30

\* 11/15 Lady’s Basketball at Australian Nationals at LU, 7

\* 11/15 Lady at Virginia Tech

IMTRAMURALS

\* Log on at www.liberty.edu